Store unused foods for representation or repurposing by unknown
Important Note: This activity was 
developed for the original Green 
Lunchroom Challenge program, a 
voluntary pledge program for K-12 
schools to improve the 
sustainability of their food service 
operations. The project was coordinated by the Illinois 
Sustainable Technology Center Technical Assistance Program with 
funding from US EPA Region 5.  
The following page(s) represent the content of this activity as it 
appeared on the original project web site, complete with available 
points and instructions for submitting documentation. The project 
is no longer funded and as of June 2018 schools may no longer 
submit activity documentation to earn points and recognition as 
described. The activity is presented for your information to guide 
your organization’s sustainability efforts.  
If your school or district implements the suggested activity and 
wishes to share its experiences, please email Joy Scrogum. Your 
story may be incorporated into a blog post on this web site, the 
main ISTC site, or shared on social media to foster networking and 
inspiration among peer institutions.  
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Store unused foods for re-
presentation or repurposing
Activity Category: Diverting Food for Human Consumption
Activity: Store unused foods for re-presentation or repurposing
Rationale: Ideally, your food service
 planning should be such that leftover
 food is at a minimum. However, even
 well planned operations have unserved
 foods leftover from time to time due to
 attendance fluctuations, fluctuations in
 the number of students bringing their
 lunch as opposed to partaking of school
 meals, etc. Properly stored unserved
 foods may be repurposed to reduce
 waste and procurement costs.
Activity Description: Save unserved food
 for re-presentation (e.g. storing fresh
 fruit cups not taken at a lunch service
 to offer for the next day’s breakfast, or
 storing salad bar selections for re-
presentation the next day) or repurposing (e.g using leftover chili from one lunch service as a
 baked potato topping during a service later the same week or saving sliced vegetables for stir-
fry, fajitas, etc.). Be sure to follow safe storage practices (see the “Resources” section below for
 guidance). You may save leftover meals for re-presentation, but note that under the
 National School Lunch Program (NSLP) leftover meals may be offered to students,
 but schools cannot receive federal reimbursement for them. Also, be sure to check with
 your local health department for any restrictions regarding the types of foods which may be
 saved for reuse.
Earn Challenge Points (100 points): Submit a 2-4 page report in Word or PDF format of at least
 one instance in which your food service program ended up with leftover items, and how those
 items were saved for re-presentation or re-purposing. Include the date the item was first used
 and the date it was re-presented or repurposed. If the item was repurposed, please include a
 photo of the item as originally presented and in its repurposed state. Also note whether or not
 adjustments to planning were deemed necessary to avoid having leftovers in the future, and
 briefly describe those adjustments. Your report should be emailed to Joy Scrogum at
 jscrogum@illinois.edu.
Resources:
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Follow Us  
US EPA Food Recovery Hierarchy
ISBE Federal and State Regulations  (see section on Leftover Foods)
Electronic Code of Federal Regulations: National School Lunch Program  (See Subpart C,
 §210.10, (ii) Unit pricing.)
USDA Food and Nutrition Service Food Safety
Storing Fresh Produce
Handling Fresh Produce on Salad Bars
Salad Bars in the National School Lunch Program
Iowa Department of Education Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Bar Guide
FoodSafety.gov  (Provides food safety information for a wide variety of food types,
 storage charts, and an “ask an expert” service)
What’s Cooking USDA Mixing Bowl  (Searchable database of recipes)
Love Food, Hate Waste  (Includes a searchable database of recipes to help you plan how
 to use leftover ingredients)
Still Tasty  (storage and shelf life information for a wide variety of foods)
